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be lenied any "of these little 
believe on me." and we hope the 
will soon come when every pastor 
rejoice lo number children as at 

In God’s house." Hab. 2 : 20. one-third of the membership of 
11 The Lord Is in his holy temple." churches under his care.

Our Juniors should regularly attend little ones to Christ, 
public worship. All our children should, place In the Church, 
but many do not. The lack of juvenile to use their growing pow 
worshippers In the sanctuary from Sun- Ills work, and so utilize them
day to Sunday Is one of the regrettable that ten years hence, when the target
facts of modern life. Nothing should bo duties bring heavier responsibilities, they 
allowed to take the place of the preach may be able to do their part well. ine
ine service. It is the divinely appointed Junior League must never supplant the
order, and neither Sunday-school nor Bp- church. It Is a part of the church organ!-
worth League can supplant it legitimately, zatlon, and as such may be utilized to

other service ought to be substituted aid in the training of our children for 
the Sunday Church services, in which future usefulness. So every churcii 

public worship is the main feature. Yet should have a Junior League, and from
manv nominally Christian parents are the Juniors should continually come I v-
exceedingly careless in the matter, and Ing, loving, loyal church members to In-

children may or may not go to telligently labor for Christ and Method- 
Is convenient. The question Is ism.
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•e to worship Hi10ul<l help the other, and both 
fashioned family pew the ehureh. The League can assis 

going out of fashion. Sunday-school In various ways, according 
A revival in this point will be a blessing. l0 ]0(.ai conditions. Let there be a Sun- 
Parents and children seated together in day-school committee In every 
the sanctuary form a pleasant picture, league, and let the work be doi
and God Is honored. So let our Junior most needed.
workers urge united family attendance |)0 en|av
In the Lord’s House. Occasionally the thls
whole Junior League may sit together. not attend sch
It would not be amiss t try this say v|8jt
once a month at morning service. The take 
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wUI These are all elementary questions, 
east yet though they are easy, too many of 
the our people, both young and old, do not 

Bring the know them. Have you answered them 
them a all as you have read them ? It not, find 

them out the answers, and do not be conic 
ers for with any "I think so"; but know that 

you know. In such matters 
facts you may be, and ought

so with him-ool-mates,
self.
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A Poor Town to Live In.
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(There isn’t a person who thinks it a 
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ing time."
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there to meet him, S0;,0 
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all need
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Sunday sdio*
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of all unused papers, collects 
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sends them to a poor back-country 
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It should be the especial care of all 
Juniors to assist their own teachers in 
every way in their own ' lasses by setting 
an example of orderliness and a' 
to the rest of the class and sch 
Juniors should be the best of the good 
scholars In the school. Notices of the 
Junior meetings should be given to the 
S. S. Supt., ami the S. S. children be in
vited to attend the League. So help 
mutual between the two societies. (C 
suit the Junior League Handbook for ex
tended hints.)

stematic rouproper s

uaintance thé akes t pray y0U, don’t dwell in this town over- 
s all crowded ;

There are others near by it most won
drous fair ;

The roads that lead to them—and each 
one is open—

Are “ Push," " Pluck," and " Ready,
" This minute," and “ Dare."

—Adelbert P. Caldwell.
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attention If they i 
Careless, indifferent 
by the sermon,
To an attentive 
come from ‘he preaching.

3. We should lake part In ihc services. 
To participate in the worship Is a sure 
way to be blest. This taking part sho 
be by each person doing the best possl 
to get something good and to giv 
same. The singing, Lord’s pra 
responsive Scriptures, are all th> 
impressive when all assist. Every Jut 
should own and use a Bible and a hymn- 
book. If any have not both, try by some 
means to get them, and use them regu- 

ly. Never be ashamed to be seen 
carrying your Bible to Church. Do not 
leave It there from Sunday to Sun 
for you will need it through the wee 
home ; but take it with you every time 
you go. There can be no more beautiful 
sight than such a company of bright, 
happy, united families, with reverent 
attention taking part together In the 
sanctuary services, and If any of our 
Juniors have been careless or Inatten 
let us hope that they may learn to 
the Lord's House, and si 
ate loyalty Hymn G61,
Hymn-book.

erence.
. Attentive. The various exercises 

order of service require 
are to be profitable, 

hearers do not profit 
but find it long or dry. 
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" No," said moth 
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